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MERCHANTS-
-

DAY

AT EXPOS TON

President Wheelwright, Cham-

ber of Commerce, Dis-

cusses Chinese.

"

BUSINESS MEN ATTEND

"Williams arid Dr. Morri-

son Arc 'Among the Speakers
at the Luncheon Given

for the Merchants.

ORDER OF THE DAY FOB JULY 21.
10 to 11 A. M. Concert by Fourth

United States Cavalry Band. Govern-

ment Terrace.
10 A M. and hourly thereafter Free

moving picture. Nebraska Pavilion,
Agricultural Palace.

1 P. M. Kllpatrlck8 bicycle ride
down night of stairs on Trail. (Free.)

1.30 P. M. to 3 P. M. Concert by
Sherman Institute Indian Band.
Transportation building bandstand.

2.30 P. 41. Grand concert. Llberatl'a
Band, bandstand. Gray Boulevard.

2:30 to 3:30 P. M- - Organ recital by
Frederick W. Goodrich. Forestry
building.

2.30 P. II. United States g

Service exhibition.
3 to 4 P. M,. Concert by Fourth

United States Cavalry Band, Govern-

ment Terrace.
4:30. to 0 P. M. Concert by Sher-

man Institute Indian Band, Illinois
building. ' '

3 P. M. Dress parade. Oregon Na-

tional Guard, Lewis and Clark
Boulevard.

5 P. M. Kllpatrlck's automobile
dash down 140-fo- Incline on Trail.
(Free.)

5:30 P. M. Government building
closes.

0 P. M. Exhibit buildings close.
S P. 1L Nord Pacific Eaengerbund,

Auditorium.
S P. M. Grand concert, Llberatl'a
tad. bandstand. Gray Boulevard.
1 P. II. Kllpatrlck's bicycle ride
l-- flight of stairs on Trail. (Free.)

g P. M. Grand electrical Illumina-

tion.
10 P. M. Kllpatrlck's automobile

dash down 'l40-fo- Incline on Trail.
(Free.)

Further Information may be ob-

tained from the official programme.

Portland merchants had their day at
the Exposition yesterday, when they
gathered In the American Inn at 1 o'clock,
and after partaking of a bountiful
luncheon, listened to addresses by well-kno-

men of the Northwest. More than
200 members of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce sat at the tables presided over
byrildent .William D. Wheelwright.

rchants day was ceienratea in a nt--
U manner. Portland's business men
Lf aplde their office care, and Joined In

afwlt of good fellowship the gathering
around the board. After the luncheon
and addresses were over, most of those
present took to the Trail and Investi-
gated the mysteries of Exposition side
shows.

Thp lunrhpon beran nrtimntlv at 1
o'clock, but it was not until after 2 that
the upeechmaklng commenced. Mr.
Wheelwright acted as toastmaster, and
Introduced President Goode, of the Ex-
position company.

Mr. Goode welcomed the business men
to the Fair, and told them of his appre-
ciation of the work they had done to
make the Exposition successful. He
spoke of the large crowds that were at-
tending the Fair, and asked the

of the business men present In the
matter of ascertaining whether nil the
people that wanted to get to Portland
and the Fair were being accommodated
by the railroads.

V. D. Wheelwright's Address.
'Mr. Wheelwright then addressjd the

company in behalf of the Chamber of
Commerce. During the course of his
remarks he said In part:

In one of the most beautiful of the many
word picture for which we are Indebted to
that grfat master of physical, poetic and

color, entitled, "Art and the Mys-
tery of Life," John Ruskln tell, under the
similitude of a dream, of a children's party.
In a ptately houre. with beautiful gardens
aurrounilnfc It in which were all kinds of
lovely flowers, pweet, gras.y banko for rest,
smooth lawns on which to play, and wood?
and plearant streams. And the children were
1PP3 for awhile, but presently eeparated
themselves Into parties and quarreled violent-
ly as to which pieces they should have. Tho
boys fought to a finish and the girls cried
until they could cry no more; the flower beds
were trampled down until hardly a flower
remained, and a scene of ruin and desolation
took the place of the pleasant gardens, the
ehady banks and grassy lawns. Meantime
the children In the house had been provided
with ever' kind of indoors pleasure; there-wa-

raurtc for them to dance to; the library
wae open to them with all manner of arau.
Inr book?: there was a museum and a work-
shop, and there were pretty and fantastic
itews for the girls to garb thenwelvrs in.
and there were microscopes and kaleidoscopes
and all kinds of toy, and a table loaded with
alee things to eat. But presently It struck
two or three of the more practical children
that they would like tome of the d

.sails that adorned the chairs, and' in a. little
while all the children were pralnlng their
Sogers In pulling out brars-heade- nails. With
all they could pull out they were not eatls-Jle- d.

and each one wanted some of pome-bod- y

else's d nails. And all the
Joys of life in this great and splendid home,
the music, the booka, the workshop, the
4rece. the microscopes and kalcftoacoprs,
were foued to have no value except so far as
they could be exchanged for brasa-heade- d nails.

The meaning of this modern Bunyan Is quite
clear; he meeas to warn us against that teal
for the accumulation of wealth that shut the
avenues of the mind, the heart and the soul
to the ther delights and duties that operate
far m&re than ti ea.lt h "alone to "make lire worth
llvisg. And It seems to me that the actual
situation here has something In It that Is
antiexotta to that described 'In these words of
allegory. Here we .have the palaces, the
blooatl&C gardeesc y banka, the pleas
&at water, the mueevte, the workshops and
the picture but we are so absorbed In the
accumulation of brasa-heade- d nails that our
attest to 'sake of Merchants' day even a

la & failure, and much less than,
a. (B4ety of the members of the chamber are'
here-- present. And ibis is not the: only, fail-

ure tkat we must record. Seme months
the chambfr uadertoefc to Inaugurate s, cam-

paign for the lasererctsent of the city, and
pet to see aa awakcBiag of public lntereet

that we& sweep away all uealghtly things
aad mr" of this city, so favored by the
proHgasMr oC Nature, a. aaeauseet of the
cterc I.- - the virtue ts the of
Us oHtasat. A great teal of werk was done.
mH ysitelft taauenees were brsurfct to beer
ea Mm ewaers of segteeteft property, of

ataex, ef vac sat low overran with
wt-s- tumWi it own feaeea. ct filthy eew
hsusss. t sake their places erterly ad

all te )Kti purseee. a aUaeufta the
auinMim - us asset reaenur ef their
ptmrntM aaalmni. a real ynWtc trtcrut

- -- . -

was awakraed aad lees than 500 people out
of our population of nearls 150.080 were witl-
ing to contribute the pitifully xxns.Il rum of fl
each to the cause. Xow. while all this Is
lamentable and dUhcartesing, I feel that In-

stead of being discouraged, we should take
new heart, and out of such assistance as we
have, had, find Inspiration for sew endeavor.
By reason of the large number who did not
assist us, I am the more grateful to those
who did by reason of the many who have
etayed away from this meeting, I am the more
appreciative of the klndners of those who
have come Tiere to take part In this staple
function. And I assure you that the pleasure
which I take In It la equal to the acrprgate
of all of yours.

It Is not my purpose to provoke controversy
or to avail of my position as presiding of-

ficer to express views that may be distasteful
to many of those here present. But the sub-
ject of a modification of present methods of
enforcing existing lawa against the Chinese
and of modifying the laws themselves Is one
on which the Chamber, by its duly authorized,
governing body, has spoken, and It 1 not
Improper that I should make a brief state-
ment of the' matter to this meeting of Its
members. What I say now Is merely the ex-

pression of my own views, to which no mem-
ber of the board of trustees or of the Cham-
ber is committed, and I utter It with all
modesty, with a full conception of my liabil-
ity to error, and with entire deference to tbs
opinions of those who think differently about
a question that has two sides, and of which
discussion Is therefore not only in order, but
unavoidable. No word of the letter recently"
addressed to the President of the United States
was written until after a majority of the
board of trustees had given thrlr assent to
the principles that it was Intended to em-
body, and It was finally submitted to each
member of the board, with the result of but
one dissenting voice. It seemed fair to con-

clude that the views which swsyed the rep-
resentative body would be entertained by the
members of whom they are the representa-
tives, and I was confirmed In this opinion
by the Indorsement of every single one of a
large number of the leading members of the
Chamber whom I consulted individually on the
subject. And nothing has occurred to change
that opinion. There has been criticism and
objection, but no more than wan to be ex-
pected, and to those objections I would now

'say that the impelling motive, as far as I
am concerned, was what I deem a righteous
Jealous' for the honor of this Nation.

Ethics of Business His Theme.
"The Ethics of Business" was the sub-

ject of an address by Dr. A. A. Morrison,
of Trinity Church. Dr. Morrison defined
the words of his subject, and also many
other features of business activity. ,

"Humanity Is always ready to tako ad-
vantage of liberty accorded. It Is on this
point that anarchists and Socialists do
not seem to comprehend the relation of
the individual to the organization. Any
theory which docs not conceive of the
necessity of a political organization mis-
conceived the purpose of the Creator."

The speaker told of the nature of an
obligation, and how strong a part self-inter-

played In the fulfillment of It.
Ho also spoke of the necessity of preach-
ers occasionally to arouse the recognition
of honesty In business.

Speculation came in for discussion, and
also the accumulation of vast wealth by
corporations. "If there" be no limit to
avarice and greed, the time has come
when we ought to .set a limit," averred
Dr. Morrison. .

At the close of the last address, Mr.
Wheelwright thanked the members pres-
ent for their kind attention, and dis-
missed the.gathering. The rest of the
afternoon was spent In viewing .the Ex-
position, and visiting the amusements on
the Trail.

Williams Speaks.
The next speaker after Mr. Wheelwright

was Williams, who dwelt upon
the happiness that the Exposition had
caused, and how many hours of pleasure
would result from the Fair. In part, h
said:

One idea Is presented by the Exposition
which, as it seems to me. Is not sufficiently
accentuated in our minds. Much Is said
about the commercial advantages of thl
Fair, and its advantages to the state and
city; but little or nothing about what per-
haps I may be permitted to call, for want
of a better word, the summum bonum of
this Exposition. There Is not a man, woman
or child of the hundreds of thousands en-

tering through the gates into these grounds
who. does not experience a sensation of
pleasure as the beautiful scenes here break
upon their vision. No matter how much a
man may be vexed or harassed by the trou-
bles and cares of his business, when he
comes upon these grounds these troubles
and cares are displaced and driven away, for
the time being. By the scenes of beauty that
greet his eyes, and the strains of music that
fall upon his ears. No matter how much a
poor laborer may be depressed by toll and
penury, he can find here not only a day of
rest and recreation, but, temporarily, a
happy relief from the burdens of his weari-
some life.

All these buildings and grounds are beau-
tiful. The trees and flowers are beautiful.
The productions of Industry and art on
exhibition are beautiful. But more beauti-
ful than all these is the happiness which
these things create for the multitudes of
people who visit the Fair.

Independent of all considerations of gain
and profit, think of the aggregate amount
of happiness this Fair will have produced
when Its gates close on the 13th day of next
October. Tutting together every moment,
every hour and ever day of each Individ-

ual's enjoyment and It would make moun-

tains If It could be measured In that way
whether the projectors and subscribers to
this Fair get back the money which they
have Invested here or not. they will have the
satisfaction of knowing that they have road
a large and memorable contribution to th
happiness of the. people of this country.

Lieutenant-Governo- r Norris. of Mon-
tana, was Introduced by Mr. Wheelwright.
Ke spoke of the beauty of the Exposition,
and also of the wonderful scenery of the
Northwest. Mr. Norris expressed his ad
miration for the natural setting of the
City of Portland, and how admirably sit-
uated it was for a centennial city. His
speech was full of bright passages, md
was roundly cheered.

Two Carloads of Recruits.
Two extra cars attached to the O. R. &

X. train due this morning are occupied
by 57 recruits from various recruiting sta-
tions east of the Missouri River, sent to
fill companies at Vancouver Barracks
that have been depleted through expira-
tions. The recruits werp brought together
at Omaha and occupied the cars from
that point.
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1SHGT0N STATE

BANKERS MEET

Tenth Annual Session Is Be-

gun at American Inn,

Exposition.

FINANCIAL PAPERS- - READ

Important Topics Are Discussed by
leading Bankers of Northwest

I and Visiting Men of Af-

fairs at Centennial. -

IADMISSIONS 2S.II7.
The returns from the department of t

admissions yesterday were 20.447. I

For the .first time since it was or-

ganized, the Washington State Bankers
Association yesterday met outside of the
borders of Its own state, the, first day's
session of Its tenth annual gathering be-

ing held at the American Inn. There
are about 10) delegates to the convention,
all of the banks of any Importance in
the state of Washington being repre-
sented.

The convention was called to order, at
10:3) o'clock in the morning in the large
banquet-roo- at the American Inn. The
session was "opened with aa Invocation
by Dr. A A Morrison, rector of Trin-
ity Church. President N. H. Latimer,
manager of Dexter, Horton & Co.. bank-
ers. Seattle, delivered the opening ad-
dress. He gave a brief summary of the
material development of the state of
Washington during the year Just closed.

Tells of Growth.
"The Sound harbors have grown." said

President Latimer, "and are second only
to New York in American ports. The
banks in our state have done much in
developing and fostering the development
of our industries, and too much credit
cannot be 'given to them for putting their
shoulders to the wheel and helping the
growth of the state. Much credit is due
to our Protective Association, whose work
during the past year has been valuable
and effective."

Secretary P. C Kauffman read his an-
nual report. He stated that the associa-
tion had a membership of 205 banks. He
recommended that a standing reward be
offered by the association for the arrest
and conviction of burglars, who rob any
of the vaults or safes of any member
of the association.

E. W. Purdy. of Bellingham. chairman
of the executive council, read the report
of that committee. It reported that the
business conditions In the state of Wash-
ington were never brighter "and that the
bank deposits were continually increas-
ing. It also stated that the outlook for
the future was even brighter, aa there
was an increased demand for lumber and
shingles and that with the successful
fishing season should come an era of
prosperity never before equalled In the
history of the state. The executive coun-
cil, at the last meeting, had been as-
signed to the task of attempting to se-

cure the passage of a general banking
bill and an act regulating foreign banks
by the Washington Legislature. They
werp successful In securing the enact-
ment of the general banking bill, but
the second bill failed to pass. Most of
the report was devoted to the attempts
of the executive council to secure the
passage of the two bills.

Committees Are 'Appointed.
A new constitution and bylaws, drawn

up by a committee appointed at the last
general meeting, were adopted. A report
of the financial condition of the treasury
was made, showing the cash on hand to
be $1473.37. The report of the protective
committee was made by W. D. Vincent,
of Spokane. President Latimer appointed
the following resolution committee: E.
W. Purdy. P. C. Kauffman. A F.

George C Brooke and W. N.
MerritU He also appointed the follow-
ing nominations committee: W. D. Vin-
cent. M. F. Ba.cn us. C J. Lord. J. A
Swalwell and Mr. Famsworth.

President H. W. Goode delivered an ad-
dress of welcome to the visiting bankers
at the afternoon session. The greater
part of the afternoon was devoted to the
reading of papers and the discussion of
practical questions. Several of the most
prominent bankers of the United States
addressed the meeting. Foremost among
them was Walker Hill, president of the
Mechanics American National Bank. St.
Louis. Mo., and of the Amer--

WASHINGTON BANKERS

t

lean Bankers' Association. He took as
his subject "Railroads from the Banker's j
Standpoint." I

Mr. Hill said that railroads are large j

borrowers of money and that the banks. I

Including the trust companies, are the !

controlling factors amongst the lenders
of money. He said that therefore the re-
lation between the railroads and the
banks, from the banker's standpoint. Is
of the greatest Importance, and a mat-
ter with respect to which tho people gen-
erally should be Informed.

Chicago Banker's Address.
Another speech of unusual Interest was

that by J. H. Cameron, nt of
the Hamilton National Bank, Chicago.
He said in part:

"We are today enjoying the hospitality
ot a city noted for Its beautiful homes.
Its business activity and Its rapid growth.
We appreciate this privilege of being here
to meet its citizens and to enjoy Its
beautiful Exposition. We see "about us
on every hand evidences of what has
been referred to as the spirit of the
West, which is the spirit of achievement,
and If we acquire nothing else from our
visit, let it be said of us that we re-
turned to our homes with a renewed de-

sire to labor, each In his own sphere of
activity, for the promotion of that spirit
which is at once our safeguard and the
basis of pur development."

The other addresses were by N. B.
Coffman, of Che halis. who took as his
subject. "Some Unwise Tendencies in
Banking Aa Viewed from the Standpoint
of a Country Banker." and H, W. Lobb.
Pacific Coas.. agent of the American
Surety Company, who talked on "The
American Bankers' Association Money
Order."

Today's session will be opened this
morning at the American Inn by an in-

vocation, to be pronounced by Rev. Edgar
P. Hill, of the First Presbyterian Church,
tapers will be read by BenJ. C Wright,
of San Francisco, and E. Shorrock. pres

r--

HOLD THEIR ANNUAL CONVENTION IN PORTLAND

ident of. the Northwest Trust &. Safe De-
posit Co.. Seattle. The report of the
committees on resolutions and nomina-
tions will be heard, which wll be followed
ny the election of officers. The location
of the next convention will be decided
upon. The selection of, four delegates
and alternates to the next annual con-
vention of the American Bankers Asso-
ciation, to be held In Washington. D. C.
next October, will also be made. The con-
vention ends today. Tomorrow the mem-
bers of the association remain over to
participate In "Bankers' Day" at the Ex-
position. Saturday night a banquet will
be tendered the visiting delegates by the
Portland Clearing House Association at
the American Inn.

Reception In Washington Building.
The "Washington building has been in

the hands of many hostesses since the
Exposition has been open, but none of
them are more charming or were more
successful lnentertainlng than Mrs. Wal-
ter Thornton, hostess for Snohomish
County this week. Mrs. Thornton gave
another brilliant reception last night to
all those connected with the Exposition.

The reception was Informal, but was
one of the most enjoyable functions of
the week. It was largely attended. Fol-
lowing the receiving there was dancing,
music for the occasion being furnished by
the Administration orchestra. The reception-

-rooms were beautifully decorated
with lavish displays of flowers and ever-
greens.

Congregation Honors Dr. Shapo.
At the last meeting of Congregation

Novah Zecuck Talmud Torab, the en-
gagement of Dr. J. Shapo, who came
here in April on a year's contract as
rabbi, was Invited to hold the position
for two years, and the contract 'was
extended for that period. A choir Is
being trained by him which he hopes.to
have ready for the coming holidays.

EUREKA
CALIFORNIA,

CADETS --

ARRIVE IN

. PORTLAND
AFTER

510-MIL- E WALK.

STATE M1U1 REVIEWED

OREGON NATIONAL GUARD AT
TILE EXPOSITION.

Boys March and Countermarch on
the Fair Grounds and Arc

Given Ovation.

The Oregon National Guards, encamped
on the Goldsmith tract, near the Exposi-
tion grounds, were reviewed in dress-para- de

by General W. E. Flnzer and
Colonel Gantenbeln last night at 7 o'clock.
The troops marched through the Exposi-
tion gates and up the broad plaza to the
Forestry building, where they turned and
marched back to the encampment. From
the Goldsmith tract to the Forestry build-
ing the soldiers marched four-tbrea-st.

but on the return they changed forma-
tion and 32 men marched abreast.

As the troops marched up the plaza they
were given a hearty ovation by the thou-
sands of visitors to the Exposition who
gathered to see the parade. The entire
line of march was the scene of a tremen-
dous ovation. The troops .were led by the
regimental band, and the patriotic music
it rendered jseemed to arouse the crowd,
as it was particularly enthusiastic. Only
the infantry participated.

The troops presented a very creditable
appearance. They were attired In their
khaki trousers and blue blouses. Thoy
are well trained and marched with th
same precision and regularity common t.t
the United States troops. The boys ara
all sunburned, resulting from their en
campment at Gearhart Park, and look a
though they had been through a real
campaign.

The cavalry- - and artillery are encamped
between the railroad tracks and the river,
but all of the infantrymen are makimc
their headquarters at the Goldsmith tract.
The soldiers are sleeping In forage tents,
such aa are used In active service. Thes
tents are so small and light that when
the troops are en route they are carried
by the soldiers on their backs. Both
camps have ideal locations, and the sani-
tary conditions existing could hardly b
improved.

This afternoon at 5 o'clock a grand
dress parade will be given on the Grand
Plaza at the Exposition. 1400 troops- - tak
ing part. Besides the Infantry, cavalrr
and artillery of the Oregon National
Guards, two companies of the Tenth Uni
ted States Infantry will participate. tm
will give the visitors to the Exposition aa
opportunity to compare the Oregon mili-
tia with the regular troops. The Oregon
National Guard Is excellently drilled and
no doubt will hold up Its own against the
United States troops in the drill today.
Music will be furnished by the Fourth
United States Cavalry, and the Adminis
tration Bands, which will be massed for
the rendition of martial music

Utah's Concentrating 31111s.

One of the most novel exhibits at the
Lewis and ark .Exposition is a model
concentrating mill displayed in the
Utah building and Installed at an ex-
pense of S75O0. It is a complete con-
centrating plant, and Illustrates every
step in this Important raining opera-
tion.' The mill will aske its initial'
run at the Exposition this afternoon at'
2 o'clock; and will be In operation
dally during the Fair. Samples of the,
ceaceatrates will be presented to all'
visitors.

Large quantities of Utaa gold, sil-
ver, copper and lead ores will be run
through this mill during the Fair for
the entertainment and instruction of
visiter? and after the Exposition closes
the mill will b'e Installed in the Utah
State School of Mines. Robert H. Brad-
ford. Ph. D., Is director of Utah's min-
ing exhibit aad Speacer Clawsea. is
manager of the mill.

Sacramento Rabbi Will. Speak.
RabM Metagwe N. A Cefeea, of

CaL, wiM deMver a seraM at
the' Cengregattea Afeavai Sfeeteta. Park
aad Clay streets, tewerrow- - jaeratag. His.
'subject wffl be: "The Lave at Ge4.""
ServSees irHf begis at." 9:39 A. Allan
tevstM.

EUREKA CADETS

REP' PORTLi!

Youngsters March Distance of
Five Hundred and Ten

Miles.

NO ONE FAILS ON JOURNEY
v

Lad of Ten Is Among the Party
"Who Walked All the Way and

None Suffers From Sick-

ness en Route.

Sixty hale and travel-staine- d boy
marched In the main gates of the Lewis
and Clark Exposition at noon yester-
day, having just completed a march of
510 miles from, Eureka, Cal. Every boy
that started, more than a month ago.
was present at the finish. Their per-
sistent pluck and endurance is the
same as characterized the early West-
ward pilgrimages.

It is a tortuous trail that leads from
the big Congregational school at Eu-
reka to the World's Fair of the West.
There are mountains to cross and dense
forests to pass through and many of the
roads are only a slander on that name.
But the youthful members of the Con-
gregational Cadet Corps kept at it as
manfully as soldiers on a forced march
in wartime. They marched from 16 to
23 miles a day. They will make the
return trip by steamer, leaving a week
from tomorrow.

The boys of this notable expedition
range in age from 10 to IS years. The
only ailment that has attacked the
corps has been sore feet. Now and then
some youngster would find his feet too
sore for walking and would be forced
to ride for a few miles In one of the
lumbering commissary wagons. A ma-
jority of the boys, however, made the
entire distance without riding an inch.

In this class is Earl Hodson, 10 years
old. Earl is the youngest member of
the expedition and his form is not a
great deal bigger thai? the roll of
blankets strapped to his back. Yet
never a complaint came from aim. Not
only did he make the entire distance on
foot, but he performed his full share of
camp duty and was not sick or indis-
posed at any time. The same record was
maintained by Harney ld.

The boys followed the same routine of
an army in the field. They arose at day-
break, prepared a rough but substantial
meal, broke camp and marched all day
with te rest Intervals every
hour. At the beginning of the long
journey they marched 16 and 18 miles
a day, but as they became used to
their arduous work the marching dis-
tance was Increased to an average of
22 miles. Their supplies were carried
In bulky wagons which trailed along In
the rear of the column. The expedition
was organized and lei by Rev. Franklin
Baker.

Expenses were paid by a series of
minstrel shows. At eacn town of any
slze they would give a show in the
evening. Having considerable talent
these theatrical ventures were suc-
cessful and received heavy patronage.
Their reception at all settlements along
the line of march was hearty..

The corps Is encamped on the Ex-
position grounds near the Willamette
River. The boys were not too tired yes-

terday to see the sights of the Exposi-
tion, which they have come so far to
view.

Oklahomans in Portland. v

Yesterday- - morning a special-ca- r party
of Oklahoma citizens arrived, to devote
several days to seeing the Fair. The
party is headed by J. E. McNeal, a Guth-
rie Danker, an old friend of Manager Tom
Richardson, ot the Commercial Club, and
the entire party was treated to the birds-ey- e

view of the city to be gained from
the tower of the Chamber of Commerce
building. The return trip will not be
made by special car. the members of the
party taking diversified routes. The per-

sonnel fojlows:
F. H. Thwing and wife, J. W. McNeal,

wife and daughter. Miss Bertha Shupp.
Miss Amy Tearney, J. R. Cottingham and
wife, Guthrie: Major Jensen and wife.
Judg'e B. T. Halner. wife and son. Perry;
Lew Wlsmeyer. wife and daughter. Fair-
fax: S. J. Stewart. Ralston; Miss lone
Conkey. Sac and Fox; Miss 3Iae Morri- -

Ufon, Mrs. S. E. Gillett. S. W. Xiser, wife
and son, auiiwaier, uiuti., auu duugc a,
H. Jackson and wife. Winfleld, Kan.

Nebraska Exhibit.
Free moving picture exhibitions. Ne-

braska Pavilion. Agricultural Palace.

The Food

Route

To Brains
is a sure and pleasant way.- -

Why should one flounder along with a
worn down, fagged out Brain when a
simple experiment with food will restore,
rebuild, strengthen and nourish that same .

Brain and put It In shape to work hard,
make money and do things.

What's the Use
to trifle. Cut out the old txa& heavy
breakfast and try this ;

A LITTLE FRUIT,
2 SOFT, BOILED EGGS. TOAST, '

A SAUCER GRAPE-NUT- S AND

fRICH CREAM AND
s1

"
A CUP OF POSTUM.

(Poatura boiled full" IS minutes.)"

The Result v

will show in a day or two and. gnnr
f

plainer froa day to day as the Pkospbatic
elements specially provided is" Grape.
Nuts and Peetum begin to fill"! he delicate

.little cells in brain and serve centers
with gray matter. That means stronger,
sturdier set of brains

Sure' Sure . Sure
Grape-Na- ts W days.

. "5

"There's a Reason


